Description of an indolaminergic cell component in the cat locus coeruleus: a fluorescence histochemical and radioautographic study.
Using Falck-Hillarp fluorescence histochemical and radioautographic techniques, it has been found that, in addition to the well-known catecholaminergic cells, the locus coeruleus (LC) of the cat contains a sizeable component of indolaminergic neurons. Indolaminergic cell bodies occur in all subdivisions of the LC complex. They are most numerous in the LC proper and subcoeruleus area, but are also present in the medial and lateral parabrachial, and Kölliker-Fuse nuclei. In all, the indolaminergic cells are estimated to make up 7-10% of the monoaminergic neuronal population of the LC complex. With the exception of the Kölliker-Fuse nucleus, where somewhat larger cells occur, the indolaminergic cell bodies in different parts of the LC complex share a common fluorescence histochemical appearance. They display round to fusiform shapes and measure 30 x 18 micron on the average, which makes them cytoarchitectonically similar to the small type of noradrenergic cells in the LC. The formaldehyde-induced fluorescence of the indolaminergic cells in the LC complex was analyzed microspectrofluorometrically and the recorded excitation and emission spectra (maxima at 370 and 530 nm, respectively) were found to be identical with those recorded from midline raphe neurons. No evidence of noradrenaline content was found in the indolaminergic cells of the LC. Radioautographic experiments after intratissular injections of tritiated serotonin showed that the indolaminergic cells of the LC complex possess uptake mechanisms for serotonin. Taken together these results provide strong evidence for serotonin being the transmitter of the indolaminergic neurons discovered in the LC of the cat.